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No Modification Is
Stand of America

in that state have Increased at least
25 per cent by the upward trend of the
livestock market. The figures of the
Department of Agriculture show thatEntered at Oregon City, Oregon, Pest

office as second-clas- s matter. we o loger produce beef cattio in ex
cess of domestic consumption." Lead
ers in the livestock industry '.vhih cenSubscription Rates:

year U-E- OOne

CANCELING
By "British

--Government

OF WAR DEBT
To United States
At Present Time

IMPRACTICAL
By Robert E. Smith--

Blx Months

COPYRIGHTED

ters in Tcrtland declare that lhre s
s:n actual scarcity in beef cattle due
to the selling of cows and depletion of
herds sold during the financial stress.
A distinctly tat roved condition of th j
cattle market is apparent.

Trial Subscription, Two Months M
Subscribers will find the date of ex-

piration stamped on their papers fol-

lowing their name. If last payment is
not credited, kindly notify us. and
(be matter will receire our attention

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 29
The purpose of the American, armsdelegation to accept no modificationof Secretary Hughes proposed "

ratio of naval strength as the funda-
mental basis of any limitation agree-
ment was authoritatively reiteratedtoday. The statement was backed by
disclosure of the facts as to existing
naval strength.

This showed Japan to have less
than the 60 per cent status to which
the "5-5-- plan would entitfe her. It
showed also that the American dele-
gates had been over the ho!e field
and that their figures were correct.

CAUSE FOR THANKFULNESSAdvertising Rates on application.
every four corners blossom as the
rose with the watmth of happy as-
sembly, li is b is it net.

FORUM OFTHE PEOPLE
WOOL GROWERS PLAN

TO ENLARGE SCOPE

There is beginning to be something
of a strained feeling over the discus-
sion of Great Britain's debt tc the

JAIL IMPROVEMENT NOW Education Progressing.
United States . British statesmen nd
economists are at a disadvantage in dis-
cussing reasons 'why international
debts should be canceled, because of

- OREGON" CITY, Nov. 29. (Editor
of the Enterprise). The Oregon Wool
and Mohair Growers can handle four
million pounds of wool with much less
selling expense per pound than we can
two million, and in order to obtain

the clear inference that they may be

Recently I asked a leading school-
man how he accounted for the great
present ovcrcn wlmg of our colleges
Is it because our college program, as
cur building program, is behind, or is
there somehow, since the war. a great-
er appreciation of education?

"I think it is not quite either," was
his reply, "School superintendents
from all over the country tell me that
from the grades up they have been
continually keeping chiHren in school.
A large proportion each year finish

County May Include Funds in

Meanwhile, Prince Tokugawa ot
Japan, declared that the statement
yesterday of Vice-Admir- Kato, of
the Japanese advisory staff, contend-
ing for a 70 per cent status for Japan
was based on "personal opinion." It
was not, he said, sponsored by the del-
egation of which Vice-Admir- Kato
is not a member.

The prince would not reveal, how-
ever, the actual view of the Japanese
delegates to wht percentage Japan

1922 Budget to Better Old
Courthouse Bastile

looking at the matter selfishly. Good
reasons exist, nevertheless, for the
cancellation of the debts which are
quite apart from the sentimental idea
espoused by Mr. Bryan. Many econo-
mists believe that the advantages of
cancellation would be greater than if
fcome comprehensive refunding scheme

Bold, bleak November wi nrts may blow,
We know not whence nor whither

Indoors the cheering fire, aglow,
Cracks, cordially "Come hitiher!"

Harsh Winter, like a chestnut burr,
Meets us with sharp resentment;

But the inner, hidden heart of her
Is full of deep contentment.

What though in wordly stress and strain
Men buffet one another?
Down deeper than tbeir greed for gain
Lies loyal love of brother.

And though the earth seem ptern and bare,
'Tis only in the seeming;
From human hearts, all warm and fair,
Is wholesome kindn-jt- gleaming.

So all ia well, and life is love,
No matter where we roam, dear.

A big Benevolence smiles .above
We've' vork and Friunds and Home, dear!

mis it is necessary to enlarge our
territory and include all states in the
Pacific northwest, and in order to do
this we are compelled to change the
name. The name proposed is "Pacific
Cooperative Wool Growers." In order
to make this change it is necessary high schonl urd 'Ms natur.-ll- j leads towere worked out. Manifestly, the-

to obtain fifty-on- e per cent of all
members. There are 1805 members

college. Coming from all the high , would insist upon in fleet strength,
schools they make a noticeable swell- - J He said tne four delegates were de-in-g

of the tide when assembled in the termining ' this for themseves, inde- -

greater part of the debts cannot be
raid now, and it is questionable
whether any of the nations which owe
Uncle Sam except Great Britain and
possibly France can even pay the in

j pendently of any additional instrue- -colleges.so it will be necessary to get 910 votes
in favor of the'ehange.

There will .be ballots seat each This is encouraging for education ' tions from Tokio. .

The county budget this year, in all
probability .will include an appropria-
tion for the repair and rennovation
of the jail in the court house.

For more than 15 years, every grand
jury that has met, has made recom-
mendations that the jail be improved
for the combined reason that it was
unsanitary and that it did not afford
sufficient facilities for holding prison-
ers who were apt to make a strenuous
effort to escape.

terest. The British "iebt-payin- g in-

stinct is quite, a tangible thing, and
Britain will pay unless recognition
comes in the United States that the

The growth, being so normal and J While these developments indicated
without flourish, is all the more whole, more strongly that a decision of this
some and permanent. ! fundamental question was" drawing

j near1, the arms conference marked
"Some hae meat and canna eat. j time. A further meeting of the naval

and some wad eat that want it; but j experts of the United States, and Ja-v- e

hae tuea and we cn eat, and sae j pan, scheduled for today, was post-th- e

Lord be lhanket." Bcbbie Burns. : poned for 24 hours at the request of
i the Japanese. . ,

advantage of n cut dainty bread-and-butt- sandwiches or
cheese wafers.

member with instructions, and every
member should vote. Do not think
that there wiU be enough votes with-
out yours, but be one who votes and
send the vote in.

There are a number of valid reasons
why all of the wool produced in the
northwest should be marketed thru
one organization preferably "the pre-
sent organization rather than through
the practice of setting up different or-
ganizations in different states. Some

OPEN DOORS
IN BUSINESS

MINCE MEAT
.Mix one cup of chopped boiled beef,

cup chopped suet, or half cup of any
fat. two cups chopped sour apples,
cup cf raisins, cup of currents or cran

weigh thoje of collection One of the
benefits urged in behalf of cancellation
of the debts is the rehabiliation uf
foreign exhang-;s- , with a consequent
improvement of our foreign trade.

England would stand to gain sub-
stantially by general u

because she is good for what
she owes us ,and the vast Hums she
"has coming" from other nations are

The Woman Citizen
Hew "Reforms" Come to a Town

j School Budget For
I 1T . S.T A T

POULTRY RAISING
berries, grated rind and juice of one

Conditions Investigated
The county budget committee, whicn

with the court is outlining the ex-
penditures for the coming year, yes-

terday inspected the jail, and accord-
ing to its report, it will be possible,
with a few improvements to make it
both sanitary and practically break-proo- f.

There has been considerable agita-
tion for a new jail here. The plan of
a new building, to accomodate both
city and county jails has been ad-

vanced. According to county judge
H. E. Cross there is no need for such

There was once an old-ma- n whoof these reasons are as follows:
Each organization actually becomes

a competitor in the same sense that
another dealer would be to the asso

lemon and two oranges, two cups su-
gar, teaspoon cinnamon, half teaspoon
each of ground cloves and all-spic-

wanted to do something for his tewn
before ho died. There was a i:iece
of land which he frit would be ideolnot collectable now and to a large de-

gree never will be Tht idea of an in-

ternational Chinese N w Year, with as a public park.-- He took the lead
teaspoon salt, four cups tart fruit juice.
This may be any combination, sweet
cider, grape juice, juice of currants. he talked it; he secureu the advice of

specialist; plans were made in de

This form of agriculture is ono
from which ia?uy vjineii arc earning
profit in connection with general
farm home life It requires know-
ledge and experience, some invest-
ment, a good market, and almost con-

sent care and attention to detail, vll
a woman has tried it for se veral years
and knows all about chickens .there
is no reason why she may not profit-
ably enlarge the business: but many
people fail when they attempt it cn
a larger scale, who hive succeeded
well at i on a small sc-ile-

. The labor

each nation forgiving the debts of all
the others, has laken hold of the
United States lagrely as a sei tir ientai

cherries, liquor from spiced pears or
peaches or cranberry sauce. A mix-
ture" is better than all one kind.

ciation which is already doing busi-
ness.

Each association demands an office
equipment similar in size and expense
to the one already doing business and
this is a duplication of useless ex-
pense as there is no need for it. The
larger the lots of graded wools which
are concentrated under the control of
one organization the more attractive

ixext i ear Approvea
. Interest in school affairs is increas-
ing.

The number of taxpayers at the an-
nual school budget meet Wednesday
was 66 2-- 3 per cent greater- - tnan last
year. In 1920, a grand total of three
attended the budget meeting. This
year there were five, a number pre-
cisely equal to the number of direct-
ors on the school board.

The budget for Oregon City was
adopted, and the budget of Mt. Pleas-
ant district, recently included in Ore- -
gon City's school boundaries was ap-
pended as part of the report. The ex-
penses of the local schools for the

tail: these plans were laid in detail
together with the arguments before
the town meeting, and no, indeed,
not acepted! Don't you inov- a town
meeting? They were voted down ten
to one. But the old man was wis;.1.

MOCK-PLU- PUDDING
Mix heal en egg, cup sugar, cup sour

milk, teaspoon salt, cup of chopped

an elaborate expenditure at this time,
altho the idea is probably feasible.
It will be possible, with a compara-
tively small expenditure he says, to
put the present jail in good shape.

Jail Held Fire Trap
During the past, according to Judge

E. J. Noble, there has been consider-
able reluctancy to sentence a man to
jail in the county, for the reason that
there would be no suitable place to

problem may make the diurenee, for I met. Add three cups of flour sifted He tacked the plans and photoeraphs
up In the Post Office where people

proposition, and to that extent only
has it spread The idea is not popular
and, in the present state cf public in-

formation, it would be suicidal for any
political party to advocate it Maybe
public opinion can he changed, but it
i hard for the American mind to take
hold of economic ideas. Meanwhile
(Jreat Britain will pay the interest on
her debt c us, it was announced la.--t
week in the House of Commons by Sir
Kobert Home, Chancellor of the Ex

they are from the mills standpoint.
Mills as well as large dealers would

prefer to buy 2, 3, 4 or 5 hundred
thousand pounds of one grade rather
than to be forced to 'purchase the
same amount in a number of different

.would see them while they waited f r
the mail to be distributed. They saw
them and thought.

A lot of old fellows who could not

be convinced at air were gradually di-- '
coming year will be $78,416 of which

it is hard to find any Tielp who wil'
give it the close and careful watch-
fulness which is necessary.

It permits of the --three forms of
tie vain'ng 'of eaiiy spring

liroi-erc- . the developing of line slock,
and the egg business. To the one who
delights in it, probably more is made
by raising fine stock, as both these

$37,570 is to be raised by levy.

with one teispoon soda. Lastly fold
.n one cup of well floured raisins
Steam an hour and a half in baking
powder cans. Serve with sauce of a
cup suar, cup and half lciling water,
lablr-spoor- vincgai, two tablespoons
butter, teaspoon ca't; flavored with
nutmeg and thickened with corn
starch. Let sauce simmer cn back of
.Move and put hot on pudding vh. n
serving. .

Tonight taxpayers of Oregon City
are to act upon a special 2 mill road
fund levy. The meeting will be held
at the Commercial Club rooms at
eight o'clock.

ducted, by Father Time, from the vot-
ing list and at the other er.d were add-
ed a lot of young fellows In just six

; :;rs the matter came up again and
a ad' t:Topted.

localities and graded under different
graders.

There is a real reason why Wash-
ington and Idaho wool growers should
unite with the existing organization,
because of the fact that on account
of the freight differenence in rates to
Portland, on account of water compe-
tition, it is cheaper for wool growers

confine him. The jail has been pobr-l- y

ventilated, and a veritable fire trap.
It is pointed out that there .is no

place to confine a woman prisoner.
There is no place in the jail for se-
gregation of prisoners, and it is a dif-
ficult job for one officer to confine
or take out a man, due to the fact that
the two main cells make him acces-
sible to all of the other prisoners.

Sheriff W. J. Wilson points out that
in the past whenever the county has
had a man that they could not afford
to take chances with it has been

fowls and their eggs bring high
prices in season.

This is a good business to carry on
in connection with some other phas--

.f agriculture or for the gir! on the
farm who has grown up with a prac

chequer. The interest amounts to
50,000,000, which at the pre.sent arte

)t exchange is just about $00,000,000.
The debt now stands at approximately
$4,168,000,000. Of course Britain pays.
Corporation is Government of Peru
Economists are given occasionally

to speculation on the possibilities f
public administration' by fina; ciers
and business; men instead of bv pohti
cians. It is not widely known that the
fiscal admiiiMralion of the Republic f
Peru is in the hands of twn privat"

!? 5'
Checking of School

Budgets CompletedWOMAN-I-TORIAL- S

HAPPY THOUGHT
3 j "$ $8S3S'e.Stical knowledge of it. It is a mistake

to put all one's capital into the plant
;:nd leave no reserve fund for running
expenses . This has often been a

ciuse of failure in ihe poultry

COOKERY
We housewives are of necessity

buckling right down these " days to

in Boise or Spokane to ship wool to
Portland than it is for them to ship to
Boston, in other words if they ship
wool from Spokane to Boston it costs
them the freight rate to Portland plus
the freight from Portland to Boston.

We as your board of directors earn-
estly request the cooperation of all
members.

J. W. SMITH, .
Local Director.

"hard Dan" the fry pan. Brisk au
tumn winds blows up hearty appetites

necessary to take him to Multnomah
county for confinement. A number
of cases are on record, several re-
cently, where men have effected de-
livery from the county dungeon with
comparative ease.

;ind these confronts us voraciouslyRECIPES three times a day. There's "no two
ways about it," we HAVE to cook.

v $ ... N. y ;

We are all here.
Father, Mother.
Sister, Brother,

All who hold each other dear.
Each chair is filled! we're all at home:
Tonight let no cold stranger come
It is not .often thus around
OuV old familiar hearth we're found.
Bless, then, the meeting and the spot :

For once be every care forgot:
Let gentle peace assert her power

And kind affection rule the hour
We're all all here.

Charles Sprasue.

Such being the case, we may dignify

Checking ovor the budgets subniii-to- d

ly the school oistricts in the
oouniy, has been completed by As
ses r W- Cook and School Supcr-mtt'ine- nt

Brenton Vedder. ..
It was found this year th:it the bnt'-uet- s

as prepared by the districts at
their recent meetings contained hir.
few errors, and considering the vol-
ume of data required under the new
law, showed a decided improvement
over these which have come in lut-
ing the patt few years. Some few,
however, have been returned for min
or corrections. No school assessments
can be computed until all of the bud
srest have been received in proper
form

corpora '.iocs. Vitn the exception of
the palt monopoly, the collection of all
'axes in Feru is farmed out to a t.i'i
collecting company (foffisana Itecan-didor- a

de Impuestos) which began op--

rations in 1913, making a 7 per cent
loan of '1,245,000 pounds sterling to
the government as a condition of it?
contract. Under the original terms,
this company received a commission
of 1 per cent of the revenues of the
branches it administers. 6 per cent cf
the license fees collected in Lima and
Callao and 10 per cent for the adminis-
tration of piers at several se.poits.

ROAST TURKEY
To prepare tha( turkey, dress it

thoroughly and rub, inside and out,
with salt and pepper. Make a dress

New Potato Created
By Local Specialist

ARBUCKLE TAKES
STAND; DEFENSE
CONCLUDES CASE

cur labor with the pleasant viewpoint
set forth by Ruskin:

Cookery means the knowledge' of
Medea, and of Circe, and of Helen and
of the Queen of Sheba. It means
Knowledge of herbs and fruits and
balms and spices and "all that is heal-
ing and sweet in the fields and groves,
and savory in meats. It means careful

"Orgon Cream" and "Early Oregon'
are the names given tvo varieties of

ing as follows: To a loaf of stale
bread, from which the crust has been
removed, add enough warm water to
soften. Chop it in the chopping bowl
and add salt and pepper, ground sage,
and butter to season. Staff t'n's into
the turkey and sew up a'.l openings.
Spread butter, salt and pepptr over
the inside of thv turk- - and add . cup

New Trial is AskedFatty Denies that He Caused
Miss Rappe's Injuries;

Says He Gave Aid
West Linn Girl Is

Honored at O. A. C.
By Samuel Director

Motion for a new trial has been

The National Salt Company iCom-rai.i- a

Nacional Salinera) administer
ail the salt m.ncs md dcro?itsin Peru
and receives 5 per i'-.u- i ocramissicn
on sales, prices being fixed by

A law has now been pass-
ed providing for a national bank to

potatoes created by J. H. Law, of
Clackamas county, whose home is
S'bout two miles from Oregon City on
the Abernethy road.

Fr.ur years ago Mr. Law planted
a seed potato on his farm, and from
this has grown one of the finest var- -

filed by Samuel Director, Wilsonville

ness and inventiveness a'dwillingnes3
and readiness of appliances. It means
the economy of your grandmothers
and the science of the modern chem-
ist; it means much testing and no
wasting; it means Eng'.hh thorough-
ness and French art and .Arabian ho3
pitality; and, in fine, it means that
you are to be perfectly and always
ladies loaf "ivers

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. S

Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle took the
merchant who has been convicted of
arson. Director was to have been'ssue notes and manage the public ieties of potatoes, which he has given

The president is uthorized to the' name of "Oregon Cream."' TheyStand todav in the manslanp-htp- r rasn ' lmces

of hot watr before putting it into the
hot oven. When seered over a litle,
cover to sftam it thoroughly unri)
tender, then remove the cover and lot
it brown. A ten-poun- d turkey should
roast about three hours. When mak-
ing the gravv. drain off eurplu" grease,
add the chopped giblets, previously
cooked; vdd milk and thicken with
flour.

contract for a loan at 8 per cent to pay sentenced Tuesday but the fixing of
the penalty was postponed until Sat-
urday owing to the inability of one of
the attorneys to be present.

With the motion for a new trial was

Miss Harriet Snidow, a member of
the class of 19 of the West Linn Hih

has recently been pledged to
Aristolochite, National Honorary Phar-
macy Fraternity. The organization
recognizes efficiency in ssohlorship
among Junior and Senior pharmacy
students.

Mits Snidow is a Junior in ih"
Fcho;.l of pharmacy at ihe Oregon Ag
ricultural College. She says lhat no
better basis for advanced work can
be asked than that she received in tile
West Linn High.

also motion for the withholding o f
judgment, which will, if allowed, pre

To-Clu- b or Not-to-Clu-

Are we clubbed to death, or is there
still room for the clubbtet to propa-
gate his kind? Winter, the sociable
soason, the time for zestful accom

against him.
"I found Miss Rappe in my room.

She was on the bath room floor very
sick. I assisted her," he said.

"She was holding her abdomen and
I gave her some water.

"1 helped her into the bed. She
said that she had dizzy spells often.
Then I went back to the bath room.
When I returned Miss Rappe was on
the floor rolling and moaning. I
placed her on the bed again. .

vent the passing of any sentence for

. ff all debts to the private eompanies.
to be handled by the Agtncia Fiscal
Fianciera which will assume the tax
collecting duties until replaced by thP
Banco Nacional within a period of
thr-- jeais This hian is to be under-
written bj American bankirg in. crests
and. will be offered to investors in the
'Tnited States. The total public debt
in Peru is about $4,00O.O--- cf which
more than half is internal debt. This
is equivalent to about $7 per capita, a3

have an unusual smooth surface, with
'but few eyes, and the potatessar are
of various sizes, ranging up to six
and seven-eighth- s inches in lingtli,
in circumferartce, while there are oth-i- n

circumfrane. while there are oth-
ers that are ideal in size for baking
purposes.
. .The "Early Oregon," which is of
an early variety of potato, is also one
of the finest potatoes put on the mar-
ket. This is the third year where Mr.
Law has harvested seed potatoes from
the potato seed he has planted of

CRANBERRY SAUCE.
To one quart of . cranberries, add the time being. No judicial action is

expected for several weeks.plishment, approaches and it behoovesone cup of water and cook merely j us tc decide ho... we shall tackleuntil tender. Strain without farther thines as individuals or as organiza- -

tionscooking. Too much cooking a
strong flavor to cranberries

Frederick W. Boyd
Dies at West LinnOthers Enter Room

"While I assisted her Miss Prevost FROZEN FRUIT-SALA-
Hesperian Business

Manager Is Chosenthis variety From four ounces ofand others entered the room. I went
into another room and when I came

Some women say, "I find, if I want
to learn anything, I can accomplish
more if I sit down with my swn little

and go at it " There is sense in
this. Others reckon "In union tnere
is strength," and 'nspiratioi;. and ac-
cumulation" of id'Mis and fi:n. Also
wise' " .

compan-- ' '. '.' in rfeer'n-- $41
:n Brazil, $8 m Chile. $22?, in tlm
United States and $121 S in Francs.
Peru la '.n aie.i of o53,91t ouare
miles, almost six times as great as
that of the State of Oregon; its popu-laiio- n

Is 4fi.n,'dQ. ju-- t about t,ual in
dewity to that of Oregon.

To ono cup each of nea'ly cut, u t
mashed, orange, banana, and pine-
apple, add the following salad dress-
ing: Bep.t three tgg yolki'. three
tablespoons of sugar, teaspoon sale.

teed potatoes Mr. Law has harvested
this year 32 pounds, and the quality
this year was much finer than pre-
vious years.

Farmers and others, who are well
posted on the potato growing indus-
try of the Northwest, claim that those

Frederick W. Boyd died 'at the home
of Mr. and Mrs W. W. McFarlanrl.
of We?t f.inn, Friday morning at
o'clock, after' an, illness of several
weekd. "

Mr Boyd was 62 years of age arc"
ins resided in Oregon City and West
Linn for the pact six years. His wire
died shortiy after he came to Oregon
City

is survived by his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Maude Peterson, of Ever-ctte- ,

wash.

back Miss Rappe was on the bed tear-
ing her clothes." -

Arbuckle said he was dressed in
bath robe and underclothing. The
bath robe was introduced and. he
identified it.

"Mrs. Delmont a guest of the party,
told me to leave Miss Rappe. I told
Mrs. Delmont to 'shut up' or I would
throw jjer cut of the window."

Arbuckle told of taking Miss Rappe
from the room and into another room
with the assistance of Harry Boyle,
assistant manager of the hotel.

Pot Lanr, son ci John Laurs of
.his city, has been - elected business
manner of the Hesperian, annual
publication of the Oregon City High
School. Young Laurs is manager f.T

this year's footlull team, on which he
.ilso plays., end.

Pete is a senior at the hich school,
.nd during the ps:--t vacation h.ia
been in the emplov of the Morning
Eniprise where he was fore-ma- i f

the night shift in the meehariea' d"

Live Stock Securny Gcod for Loans
Tl.o following i quoted from the

monthly business letter of the Anglo
& Londan Pnris National VnnV. of San
Francisco: 'Production of bocf cn,Jt'
has always been done largely cn bor-
rowed money. A cattle man v.'bo has
feed and a'reascnable amount cf breed-
ing stock 13 entitled to such c:ed:t as
be needs for overhead costs "? bring- -

half teaspoon each of white pepner
and mustard, eight teaspoons vinegar.
Peat well and place in bowl which is
then set in hot water 'over fire until
it thickens. Stir during the thickening
process. Remove from fire and add
a tablespoon of butter. When cold
add a cup of whipped cream (mea-
sure I after whipping). Pack in a mol l
ttnd surround with chipped ice and
r.alt, not too much or it will freeze
too hard. Ixaye in molu four hours,
hen remove from mold, cut in slices

It is a "true fact" that the clu!
movement is still on the increase.
Unions of capitali-'t- s an.3 of laborers,
of stu.lpr'ts id ot reformers, of
artists and r nlcasure seekers, of
politicians and of health enthusiasts,
still act together to bring about that
which none of tiem could effect alone
Association. ' friendship, adds the
touch of sweetnes-- to life, and no
lunely soul should languish f; the
lack of it . Some Fort of two or three
gathered togethor in the name of

uplifting enterprise should make

varieties created by J. H. Iaw nie
to none in quality and appear-

ance.
Mr. Law has placed his first seed

potatoes on the market in this city at
the Peatie Seed and Grain houpe, ow-
ing to lack of space at his home.

M'. Law says that if the farmers
of this vicinity w :ll advocate good
seed potatoes and a little cultivation,
they can pu'J good old Oregon "over
the top" as a '"spud" state.

In the Berlin palace partmont.
Says Door Open were found 10,000 copper cooking uten-

sils, after his flight, although a!l cop-The door leading from his room to j his stock to market. Late advice Mrs. King n City--
trom .Nevada snow stimuiai:;'i m per has been called in by his Govern-- 1 Mrs. King, of Logan, was among H13

ment. " .1 Oregon City visitors on Tuesday.prices of at least f!0 a head on cattle. . ind lay on lettuce leaf. Serve with

GAS BUGGIES DID IT EVER HAPPEN TO YOU by Beck

tne coip-id- and a window of the
room were open, he said.

"I did not hear Miss Rappe say 'he
hurt me,' or say anything that could
be so understood," Arbuckle testified.

He denied having forced Miss Rappe
against a door or having told Alfred
Semnacher, a guest of the party, that
he applied ice to Miss Rappe's body.

He denied testimony by Jesse J.Norgard, janitor of the Culver ritv
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offered Norgard a sum of money for
the key to Miss' Rappe's room.
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KRASSIG & HERNS
DENTISTS
Specialize in

Extraction of Teeth
Crown and Bridge Work

"PlatesThat Fit"

Andresen BIdg.
Oregon City, Ore.


